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Frenchie” Tells His Friend About 
A Hunting Trip to “Beeg Montagne

. > p
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WILL ESTABUSH NEW 
BANK IN WASHINGTON

m t rumor* •urface. They doj through—came by way of ClUhuahu 
; after striking overland from the coast I *ess ,bat *! 

—and got the last train out. Araeri-

uot po
iiily of power of living a I 

secret inner life of contemplation and ! 

cans are thick enough along this side! hrooilingly retrospective pa-sion. Men 
j of the border; but a mosquito with a I Iive Hnd for I lie hour; woftian lives j 
I gun that would fit him couldn’t pack j a,,d for the 
I it across into Juarez—no, sir! The They i

commander at Fort Bliss says we! n:ent- Like Norah in “The Doll’s who went to Washington a 
j ought to stay at home.” 1 House.” they are

“He hasn’t a five-million-dollar mine! the mirucl« 
to lose,” sententiously observed Wil- st‘es the print of tragic intensity on a 
liants, turning to the register. He stum- man's face. One seldom sees anything

' bled against a diminutive figure, whose ; el-se on :t woman's. It is this veiled
head just topped the onyx-framed desk, tumult of the soul that drives women 

“What—you here?” he cried. “I hi to frantic and feverish, labors.
! told you that I didn’t want you to j 
! reciprocate my small assistance this ' 

afternoon, Mr. Jitendra.”
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»* Swami
Ram’s

Reincarnation

» 1* V. M. Pike, formerly cashier of 
the First National Bank of this city,

few 
intention

* past and the future. I 
are at war with their eiiviron-

“W. B. M.” In the Glasgow Democrat. I» tt tt t
!t thealways waiting for weeks ago with 

to happen. One seldom 0f engaging in the banking business
has succeeded in securing a charter > 
for a state bank at Zilla, Yakima 

The following is clipped

“Hello Joe! Hello ma frien’! Comment ce va? Mon Vieux!
Long tam I’ll no see you, Ba Gosh! so tell me w’at you do;
Been on de war? Dat’s bon for sure; I’ll lak go dere mase’f 
Docteur she’s say ma foot’s no good. Put Frenchy on de shelf.

Come on wit me, we tak de drink; de w’isky blanc she’s dere;
I’ll tell you ’bout couple de boy, w’at go for hunt de bear— 
Whole bunch go on de beeg Montagne, for keel deresel’s de game, 
Dere’s Smit’, an’ Tom an’ Leo; de res’? Don’ know de name.

Den Tom an’ Leo go for hunt, way up de Montgne’s back,
An’ then, Mon Dieu! Right on de snow, de fin’ de beeg, beeg track; 
Dey foller it de bes’ dey can, t'ru log, an’ rock an’ stump,
Dey sneak it careful, watch de gun, hexpec’ dat bear she jomp.

At las’ dey’s tire, sit on beeg log, an’ eat it on de grub;
Plenty fin’ sourdough beeskit, to eat de mdere’s no troub’
01’ bear she’s hide heem on de hole. Mon Dieu! I tole you right; 
She’s see dem eat dat bon beeskit, she’s feel it lak de fight.

Dat Silver Tip climb out de hole, she’s stan’ hem on hees feet, 
Woof! Woof! she’s say behin’ dat log, w’ere dem two fellers eat. 
Dey jomp it up, look at dem roun’, an’ see dat beeg ol’ bear,
Dey drop de beeskit, drop de gun, an’ raise it up de hair.

De ol’ bear sit it on de log an’ have de plenty fun,
Wit’ wan fin’ beeskit ou each paw, he’s watch dem fellers run; 
An’ as dey beat it down de hill, he’s laff heemself, Ha! Ha!
Deni gun dey make de bon present, de cubs to give dere pa.
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»> By FRANK BLIGHTON >
I county.

from the Zilla Free Press of Dec.25.

applied for two 
weeks ago by the Zilla State Bank

MUCH LIKE LIFE'S PATHWAY has been granted by State Bank Ex
aminer L. H. Moore, according to a 

Effective Parable in Edward Everett telephonic communication to the 
Hale’s Description of Doings of Free Press from V. M. Pike, prime 

a Picnic Party.

*

“The Charter
Copyright.

(Continued from PageS)

ffltendra nodded.
The brown man salaamed low.
“What says the Ancient Wisdom, 

Sahib Buck? ‘The longest way round 
is oft the shortest way home.’ ” 

Williams threw back his head and i 
laughed long and loud.

“Scotty, look at this!”
He jerked a derisive thumb toward

“Yes, Sahib Buck. You were inquir
ing of me concerning certain powers 
of my people. But Vishnu willed that 
I should not reply. So my lips were 

j sealed, as you saw. It may be that 
: I shall never reveal to you, sahib, the 
! things of which I was about to speak.”

“Why not?” demanded Williams j
1 curiously. The finality in the voice of ! the chocolate hued, undersized atom of

oddly humanity standing humbly but firmly 
{ at his side.

patiently began Ji- I “f pulled him out from under a 

wrecked diner this afternoon. Now

in the founding of the new 
[financial institution. Mr. Pike, who , ■ 
has been a temporary guest at the 1 p*] 

Hotel West in Toppenish, received 
the charter this (Thursday) morning 
“ ‘Santa Claus was, sure on the job 

of making this a merry Christmas 

in fact,’ said Mr. Pike, 
take steps immediately to arrange 
for the construction of a suitable 
building in the business section of 
Zillah. We want to get started as 
soon as practicable. I am exceed
ingly well impressed with this sec
tion and think that it has a great

mover

You all go nut to a picnic, and meet 
sant place in the 
lown Hip baskets

together in some p 
woods, and you li
the re, and leave the pail with the ier 
in the handiest place you can find, and

the Hindu interested and, 
enough, disquieted him.

“Sahib Buck,"

cover it with the blanket. Then you 
all set out in the gn at forest. But 
it is only a few of the party 
choose to start hand in hand 
a gravel path which leads traigh! re 
the well, and probably those few 

j joy less and gain less fn»m the da 
excursion than any of Hie rest. " 
rest break up into indifferent knots, 
and go some here, some there, as 

I their occasion and their genius call 
them. Some go after flowers, some 
after berries, some after butterflies; 
some knock the rocks to pieces; some 
climb up to where there is a fine view, 
some sit down and copy the stumps, 
some go into the water, some make 
a fire, some find a camp of Indians 
and learn to make baskets. These all 
come back to the picnic camp in good 
order each eager to tell what he has 
seen and heard, each having satisfied 
his taste and genius and each and all 
having made vastly more of their day 
than if they had held to the gravel 
path and walked in column to the well
and back again....Edward Everett
Hale.

‘We shall

wbe
tendra, “it is not easy for me to ex
plain the powers which rule us in spite J be insists on trailing me until he has 
of our complacent self-confidence. But ! P,lid the score b>’ doin.tr :|s much for 

I saw you running for this train— 
which was late. Tell me if you can, for Manuel Pacheco and his regiment

of thieves?”

ell-
Do you think he’d make one bite :ni“.

Now all good hunter fellers, w’at hear w’at I have tolc,
Don’ nevaire sit it on de log w’ere bear she’s have de hole;
But climb it up de top de hill, t’row down de plenty rock,
An’ w’en ol’ bear poke out hees nose, just shoot it off hees block.

The
did you make it late? ■ I

‘No.’ (Continued next week) future ahead of it.’
“Associated with Mr. Pike in the 

new financial undertaking are C. E. 

Durr, J. W. Smith, W. D. Lancaster, 
John Pendrieh, all of Zillah, and G. 

H. Oie of Toppenish.”
I The G. H. Oie mentioned is also 

formerly from this part of the coun
try, being formerly located at Wil- 
liston, N. D. Local friends surely 
wish Mr. Pike and Mr. Oie abund

ant success.

Nor did I, affirmed the Oriental. !
that will bring din*t bane«, to .111 SLÏÏ towfrÆ ï.^wbHb“ ! W0MEN PREÏ CF LONELiiMESS 

the people in a considerable sized 
part of the nation.

BILL FOR FOUR MILLION 
TO LEND TO FARMERS

we are traveling. Therefore,
It has the ap- shall I make clear to you that what ! London Writer Says That Is the Cause 

proval of people in all walks of life! I may call fate bears rule over all? j ct Tbeir i ireless and Cease- 
and of every political faith, and it j It is not well that men should know j less Toil-

is hoped Congress will give it prompt *00 nu,cb of such things, sahib, else 
and favorable consideration. they would lay the blame for their j .

evil deeds on destiny or fate. So is j 
it not wiser to deal warily with such j 

I matters, that, being in ignorance, men | 

shall have the more fear of that which j lnan n,a-v S° “n blindly with his work
I ami his play mid remain in total igno-

iiow i

For Purchase of Seed in Drouth-
Affected Districts--- Limited

to $40.00

1 Men are amazingly and amusingly 
i ignorant with respect to the mysterious 

life led by their mothers, wives, daugh
ters and aunts. For years at a time aATHLETIC ASS’N 4A bill to appropriate $4.000,000

to be loaned to iarmers of the j is hidden and kept secret?”

Northwest to purchase seed for j FAP *90 “Perhaps,” laconically
spring planting has been introduced' "aLlîrii*ÎLLu Il/ll L\j Williams.

in the House of Representatives by i “This morning,” imperturbably went ] 0US*J‘ a'vare that they
Congressman Carl W. Riddick, of! on Jitendra, “I did not know that such bis paroxysms in intuition he guesses
Montana, and word comes from I HEW SET OF OFFICERS WILL i a man as you lived, nor did you know that ids comfort mid even Ins happi- 
Washington that there is good pros- I STEP IN—BASEBALL VAC- me. Fate wills that we meet and jour- ness in some fashion may depend upon 
pect that the measure will bei CINE WORKING FINE ney on together.” thm hilimv. Lut the gic.iui imit m

promptly written into law. The bill 1 0 Paso? Interloped the other, | ais e“,s ‘■ ls iri a su 1 1,111
provides that the loans shall be mode To whither the same fate shall de- ‘^noting ol all the immense miracles

through National and State banks“ in i Q Thc baseba11 meeting held at the cide that bade you drag me from the | ™-bl bJ women every day ol lus
Sherman Monday evening after the burning car. I did not ask it, for j *lfe-

Vishnu had sealed not only my lips,
but smothered my thoughts. Fate j women are tlie loneliest of God’s crea- 
spoke, sahib, and you obeyed. And [ tu res, and that their loneliness is the 
now the same fate whispers to me, | great first cause of their tireless and 

bidding me turn aside from my jour- j ceaseless toil. James Douglas writes in 
ney and go on with you until it per- | London Opinion. Nearly every woman 
rails me to preserve you as you have | goes about with a lonely look on her 

this day preserved me.
“Oh. I say, Mr. Jitendra, I can’t let I Her she looks. There are very few 

you interrupt your trip to bother about I lonely men, for men are gregarious, 
re-election on the ground that they j me or my affairs,” protested Williams. They are also, upon the whole, less

j “Really, It’s very thoughtful of you, ! imaginative .phan. women. They live 
Dr. J. R. Burgess was elected j but its wholly unnecessary.”

He straightened his strong, young ' '------" .. r____

Don’t You Forget It
Bear in mind that Chamberlain’s 

Tablets not only move the bowels 
but improve the appetite and streng
then the digestion. They contain no 
pepsin or other digestive ferment 
strengthen the stomach and enable 
it to perform its functions naturally

I
r.

admitted I rance about the activities of these iuex- 
j plicable beings. He is dimly and dubi- 

are not idle. In

4

>

i
Be sure you write it “1920.”

FOR SALEIN SHORT—ONE GALLON

Just before Christmas last year, aj 
darkey entered the postoffice at ; 
Thömasville, Ga., which is a dry j 

town in a dry state.
“Boss,” he said to the clerk in the j 

money order window, “Will 
please, suh, make out fo me an 
der ter Jacksonville?”

“For how much?” as he drew the j 

blanks to him and poised his pen.

“Fo foah quahts, suh, please,” 
said the darkey.

sections of the country where there t . ,
have been severe drouths and the J1* sh°w at tHe Liberty theatre was 
administration of the fund is placed fa'riy we l attended and a good sup
in the hands of the Secretary of Ag- ply °f W°lf Bolllt basebaI1 pep Was 
riculture. No farmer may borrow 0n tap' Basebal) pla"s for tbe com" 
more than $400. The money is to season came ln for a thorouSb 
be used for the purchase of seed dlSCUSS,on a"d a" entlre new sefc of 

only, and a low rate of interest will 
be charged. A first lien will be tak
en on the crop that will be planted 
with the seed purchased through the 
loan. No portion of the money shall 
be paid to any person or bank for 
aid in distributing the money. This 
work will all be done gratuitously.

The enactment of this measure 
will bring needed aid to thousands 
of farmers of the Northwest whose 

resources and credit have been ex
hausted by the drouth and who will 
otherwise be unable to put in a crop 
in the spring. It will also ' bring 
needed relief to hundreds of 
chants, elevators and banks 
have given credit to the limit.

I have come to the conclusion that DRY WOOD-Sawed anyi

flength and delivered. 

Leave Orders at the Co- 

Operative Store 

or see

you, j 
or- i

officers for the Wolf Point Athletic 
The “old

I face and the older she grows the lone-
Association was chosen, 

guard” were present, but declined j

JENKINS & STEELEhad served their time.

president, W. A. Rogers vice-presi- j 
dent, and Wm. E. Squires, secretary bod-v and leaned back in the Pullman ! ^ 
and treasurer at tbis typical oriental method of ap- ; ==!

For the remainder of the board Predation. One touch of nature makes j = 

of directors, Dr. Wilbert Mowatt, E. the whole world akin’ and Buck Wil' ' = 

L. Champlin, W. L. Young and J. B.
Switzer were elected.

I

-J
* ■

liams vaguely grasped the spirit of re- | 
ligious gratitude that burned in the j 

j frail figure before him.

I
I

i
I A

\Finances were considered but no f“Noblesse oblige” it enunciated as j 
definite plan adopted, as it was de- j loudly as if spoken in actual words i 
cided that the

I* Ifbaseball question | audible above the roar of the train, ! 
would be brought up next Tuesday j now racing again toward El Paso. j 

evening when there is a mass meet- j “Who shall say?” cryptically re- 
ing of the Commercial Club mem- j plied Jitendra. “Sahib, I have said | 

appropriation, j bers and citizens at the Sherman, | that the ways of your people are not j
fathered by Congressman Carl Rid- After the completion of the commet- the ways of mine. But 1 have also! 
dick, is along the line of sound, cial club business the meeting will] said that fate or destiny bears rule ] =
practical, common-sense legislation ] be turned into a baseball session. ! over a11 Pe°Plef!- And 1 raa>T not jour- i ^

ney far upon the Seven Paths if I try ! == 
j to step aside from the Karina which 

fate lays upon me. Only by obedience
llllllllllilllfimilllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllimilllllllilllllllllllllllllflllllilfl niay 1 Process. Otherwise I am in

I fetters until another incarnation of I

j.■ujLLLjasn«mer- j 
who »I

;

This seed loan I1I

m 5j Vrr* t ■/ j
I

v I 3t

f!

I
î

Wishes Everybody»

LE
sorrow and pain has set me free.”

The quick grind of the brakes di- ||| 
verted Buck Williams from a reply. === 
The belated limited came to a stop.
A boy leaped up the steps of the Pull- == 
man bearing a telegram. |||

“Mr. Williams !” shouted Conductor | == 
Martin. The young man hurried to the == 
end of the car, received the message, =|j 
and the train picked up again as he == 
tore it open to read : m

“Culiacan. Mexico, June 15, 1913. ||||
“Buchanan Williams, ===

“Clifton, Arizona. |^|
“Forward Train No. 6. East-bound. == 

“Manuel Pacheco and mine crew HH 
take to the hills after plundering com- |E= 
pany store. Meet me Sheldon hotel, ||| 
ÊI Paso, quick. More trouble brew- ==
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iI Happy and 

New
Prosperous
Year
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It can’t leak 

because it’s 

made in one 

piece — that s 
why we guar
antee satisfac
tion or your 
money back.

Complete line of 
Kantleek Rubber 

goods. Prices 
y—T| from 40c to $4.75

l i
! \

I I
. ing around El Tigre. ! IWILLIAM SCOTT. ;j~ > UWUIIIKIJI, fill- Four and a half hours late the lira- == 

ited slipped into the Union station at jË= 
El Paso. Buck Williams had forgot- == 
ten the wreck, Jitendra, and everything |=Ë 
else in the chaos of new thoughts re- == 
garding the peril to his mine.

He climbed into a taxicab and was =

/
/ I and will strive to continue 

to merit the much appreci

ated patronage and good 

will of the people of Wolf 

Point and the surrounding 

country.

j!
I!
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whirled to the hotel. Scott leaped == 
j across the lobby with extended hand. ||| 

“Buck !'

I»

Icried,
“Great guns, man, but I’m glad to see ==

he delightedly.

j lyou ! The whole province of Sinaloa |
j is shot to h-------again—another révolu- ==

tion started. Pacheco and those lazy j j|[Ë 
Mexicans have robbed you of nearly j == 

: everything you own on top of the ||| 
j groi id. From the looks of things, ||| 
i they’re planning to cop the El Tigre j ==
I Itself.” i=

r n î

C »

e. jI -ii %%%

îc=^ , “So?” drawled Buck, stiffening a |=
little, the light of battle flaming in his == 
blue eyes, suddenly grown cold, 
picked up a rumor of this at Clifton ; == 
yesterday. One of the mine bosses ! == 

overheard some Mexicans discussing =i 
El Tigre. He told the superintendent. 1 == 
who repeated it to me. I had just ipÉ 
time to pack my bag. and by sheer luck == 
I caught No. 6 east-bound at Lords- |= 

• burg.” • =

jI
/! iFor Sale Only at \

(

!The Walters Drug Co }

!
I

“We can’t do much without an 
i army,” gloomed Scott, kicking in a ==
I dubious fashion at the tiled floor. “I i H=
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